
November 16, 2021 6:00 pm Jefferson Borough Building.
Attendance-  Kyle, Traci, Connie, JoAnna, Josh, Jen, Pat, Mike
Others: Damien Sipe, Josh Shearer, Jason Trayer, Mike Fleming, Megan

Kyle opened the floor: Jason says possibly interested in a position he heard may be open. Jen
introduced Megan- that may be interested in concessions and fundraising.
Mike Fleming introduces himself and his business, Fleming Athletics- and talks about how he can
help our players at SGBA. Discusses a trail run to see how we can work together to get a program
focusing on strength and conditioning for the players. Group rates for SGBA- $15/pp ($2/pp from
SGBA). Will work with 10u and up, max 20 kids. Board voted to go ahead to work with Fleming
Athletics- motion passed. Promote coming soon.

President:
Review and accept October minutes.
Season wrap-up and fields: last Monday and tonight, concessions were cleaned up and

unplugged. Fields are done until at least Springtime.
Upcoming York County meeting- decide whether we are staying in York County Baseball

Vice President:
Will stop by Elliotts for pricing on uniforms. Will have banners estimated to be made for spring

Treasurer:
Reads off bank statement

Secretary:
Asks about volunteer checks, per parent email. JoAnna replied she sent out yesterday (Monday)

Player agent:
Pitcher/Catcher workouts going well. Will have a clinic/lecture for coaches for January. Kyle asks,

do we look into tournaments- to supplement legion games, in hopes to keep boys in. Discussion on
what age group it would be appropriate for.
Field maintenance: Will need to find committees for fields.
Township representative: No update at this time. Updated Clearances section on By-Laws.
Equipment manager:

Spoke to Jefferson about parking the tractor- said to speak to the board, should be ok as it’s
seasonal. Is ok with painting. Just the inside, not the outside. Banners should be ok, but needs to be
discussed more with the Jefferson board. Ice packs are in need for the bags, and are in need of
some new equipment for some bags. Have equipment that we can’t use- can donate to those who
need it.
Director of Technology:

Registration has a few sign-ups so far.
Legion Director: Not Present
Open floor :

Damien states fridge will be taken care of per someone he knows.



Nominations:
President- Kyle Furhman
Vice President- Traci Gessell
Secretary- Jen Sipe
Treasurer- Connie Wentz
Equipment Director - Pat Craig
Fundraising/Concessions- Megan Pennington
Technology Director - Mike Nicholas
League Liaison- Blane Reichart
Player Agent - Josh Fishel
Fields Committee: Jason Trayer, Mike Nicholas, Josh Shearer, Damien Sipe,

Next meeting Tues Dec 14th @ 6:00 pm

Meeting adjourned at 7:20 pm
Closed meeting
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